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Abstract: Just as in other parts of Spain, the Guadalhorce Valley, Málaga, has a long history of
policies based on ‘hydraulic utopianism’ (regenerationist and Franco-ist), bent on ‘reorganizing’
political, geographic, and human nature. Residents of the neighboring sub-basin, the Río Grande
valley, have seen how these policies, designed to transfer rural water to modern urban centers, have
turned the Guadalhorce hydrosocial territory into a ‘hydraulic dystopia’. In this article, we examine
how Río Grande valley residents mobilized to maintain control over the development and use of
their resources, livelihoods, and knowledge systems, when modernist-urbanist policies planned
to take their water from a major dam on the Río Grande. Interviewing actors at different scales
we examined how this anti-dam movement organized massively in a creative, multi-actor, and
multi-scale network. Our results also show that this unified, successful fight against the ‘common
enemy’, the mega-hydraulic construction, has become more complex, as threats crop up not only
from the ‘city over there’ but also from ‘internal’ hydro-territorial transformations. These sprout
from policies to modernize traditional irrigation systems, supposedly to ‘save water’, but critical
voices assume that it is all about passing on the ‘surplus’ to Málaga city, or using that water to
expand agribusiness. We conclude that the challenge lies in critically integrating multiple forms of
knowledge, stakeholders, and scales to both defend collective water management and creatively
construct anti-hegemonic alternatives.
Keywords: hydrosocial territory; knowledge encounters; hydraulic utopia; modernity; commensuration;
anti-dam movement; Málaga; Spain

1. Introduction
Spain’s history of political and geographic re-organization is intimately linked to the ‘hydraulic
utopia’ urged by the Regenerationist movement, and paradoxically, implemented during the Franco
period [1–4]. The aim was to technocratically control rivers by establishing interconnected dams,
to geographically distribute water more fairly, as hydro-solidarity between the country’s rainy and
dry zones, to enhance agricultural production, and to integrate rural economies into the industrial
and energy sectors. However, in Andalucía, as in other regions, creating hydraulic utopia has
significantly contributed to the environmental degradation of rivers, abandoned croplands, the
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urbanization of nature, the bureaucratization of traditional autonomous irrigation systems, the flooding
and displacement of towns, and the marginalization of farmer knowledge systems regarding local
management of water sources [2,3].
The legacy of these historical actions and the emergence of new, modernistic plans threatening
to re-organize water flows, territories, and human population groups now meet with a growing
response. Civil society alliances have resurrected folk vernacular knowledge, practices, and forms
of social organization, to propose alternative ways to manage and use their rivers’ water. One such
alliance is the ‘Coordinating Body to Defend the Río Grande’, belonging to the Guadalhorce basin
in Málaga Province. Through this case, we will illustrate how social mobilization has shown the
capacity to construct social networks with diverse stakeholders, mobilize much of civil society, and
challenge dominant modernistic discourses backing dam building and hydrosocial transformation of
the sub-basin, also see References [3,5–7]. This gave rise to the Río Grande movement (hereafter the
‘Coordinating Body’) seeking to exercise hydro-ecological democracy and impact policy-making, in
order to set the Río Grande’s water free.
Despite the social movement’s success in stopping the hydraulic mega-project on the Río Grande
in 2001 and 2006, dominant political and economic powers continue to insist on damming the Río
Grande, a project revived lately by tourism growth in the city of Málaga [7]. In this arena, stakeholders
with diverging interests wield their different strategies, resources, and discourses to get the upper hand.
Repercussions include contrasting, legitimizing or de-legitimizing different knowledge systems or
repertoires. This article analyzes the different historical phases through which the different knowledge
systems face off, mobilizing discourses and counter-discourses, and hefting their power to influence
how the Río Grande hydrosocial territory is configured.
The article is structured as follows: The second section shows the methodology, the third
one conceptualizes how encounters among the different life-worlds co-constituted confrontations
among diverse knowledge systems [8], which also directly impact the constitution of ‘hydrosocial
territories’ [9]. The fourth part illustrates and analyzes how, in the course of time, a powerful
knowledge system has imposed itself over the others in the Guadalhorce basin. We particularly
analyze experts’ (engineering) knowledge versus grassroots knowledge, their respective alliances and
powers that are constituted to debunk locally existing truths and thereby transform realities. We will
also examine how, as a response, alternative knowledge systems revalue the sub-watershed’s history,
ecology, and local socio-economic livelihoods.
In the last part, we explain and conclude how the unified struggle to prevent the Río Grande
dam’s construction becomes more complex and fragmented by the subtle penetration of powerful
interests tied to less visible threats, in particular the policies of modernizing and upgrading technology
in traditional irrigation systems, which—like building the dam—equally aim to transfer rural water
to urban centers. While some farmers and communities therefore oppose this modernization of their
irrigation systems, others see modernization and investment in their irrigation technologies as a
guarantee to conserve their water rights and defend them when confronted with the powerful water
interests of the city of Malaga.
2. Methodology
Applying a political ecology approach to water control, the article discusses the findings from
various periods of fieldwork (2015–2017). We conducted 68 semi-structured interviews with different
groups of actors in the Río Grande sub-watershed. These were selected through snowball sampling
and grouped according to their place of action. The first group involved farmers and their irrigators’
organization using the seven community-operated canals (acequias), comprising the Río Grande
irrigation system. With this group, including small and middle-class farmers and agribusiness
enterprises, we conducted 30 interviews.
The second group refers to the social leaders who formed the ‘Coordinating Body to Defend
the Río Grande’, a local societal movement representing the inhabitants of Coín Municipality, who
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opposed the dam’s construction. With this group we conducted 16 interviews. In the third group,
we did 10 interviews with scholars who supported the societal movement. Additionally, the last
group (12 interviews) consists of officials of the water-supply company (EMASA Municipal Water
Company of Málaga) and entities responsible for coordinating water issues, under the Environment
Council for the Province of Málaga. Most officials were in favor of the dam construction. The interview
questions, structure and settings were adapted according to the group of actors interviewed. Having
this diversity of actors, living and acting in different contexts, our research—involving both academic
and action-research—includes a balanced sample of the divergent knowledge frames and values
that confront in the Río Grande watershed (see also [10]). The interviews were bolstered by field
observations and secondary literature review, which includes newspaper articles, official reports,
and historical files. The data were triangulated. During the fieldwork the interviews were recorded,
transcribed, and coded, and 14 field reports were elaborated to examine the collected data, reflect on
research strategies, enrich the upcoming interviews and compare actors’ narratives.
3. Political Ecology of Water: Transforming Hydrosocial Territories and Struggles over Knowledge
In this paper we use a political ecology focus on ‘water’, scrutinizing how political forces and
power relations shape human knowledge of and interventions in the water world, and how this affects
water allocation, management and practices. It examines how dominant modes of water knowledge,
water intervention, and water control aim to determine ways of governing nature and society, and
simultaneously, define a particular hydrosocial order that organizes access and distribution of water
and power among different actors [11]. Our political ecology of water focus therefore concentrates
on the (re)constitution of ‘hydrosocial territories’ [9] as dynamic, disputed spatial, political, and
geographic configurations, in which persons, technology, financial resources, legal and economic
arrangements, cultural institutions and practices constantly interact to order, distribute, and control
water flows and establish ways to govern them. Boelens et al. conceptualize a ‘hydrosocial territory’
as: “the contested imaginary and socio-environmental materialization of a spatially bound multi-scalar
network in which humans, water flows, ecological relations, hydraulic infrastructure, financial means,
legal-administrative arrangements and cultural institutions and practices are interactively defined,
aligned and mobilized through epistemological belief systems, political hierarchies and naturalizing
discourses” [9] (p. 2). Therefore, in addition to aligning diverse social and natural elements, and
defining water governance models, competing hydrosocial territories deeply express divergent notions
of territoriality, featuring the stories of fights over water appropriation and dominion, contrasting
values, meanings, norms, knowledge, identity, and authority.
These contestations to establish ‘hydrosocial territory’ define processes of inclusion and exclusion,
marginalization and development, and distribution of benefits and burdens [12–16]. Significantly,
these spatial configurations are informed and aligned by divergent knowledge systems [13,16–18].
Generally, re-organizing hydrosocial territories has responded to the interests of the most economically
and politically powerful stakeholders [4,19–22]. However, during this disputed re-configuration,
marginalized and anti-hegemonic groups commonly struggle to defend their water, and often mobilize
politically and strategically through alliances that combine local, national, and global scales [23–27].
In this way, the hydrosocial territory concept highlights the existence of other, alternative worldviews
and vernacular knowledge and how these may co-exist and overlap with, and/or contest, hegemonic
forces, structures, and discourses that affect socio-natural reconfiguration. (Related concepts such as
‘waterscape’ focus particularly on the hegemonic forces that produce water techno-scientific knowledge,
discourses and socionature; for a discussion, see Swyngedouw and Boelens [14] (p. 129,130); also
see [9,13,16,18,28]).
Spain is an important, illuminating case. The country has historically moved toward modernity by
implementing water mega-projects and reorganizing nature politically and geographically, attempting
to impose a homogenizing, totalizing order [1–4,29]. Universalizing objectivist reason and imposing
technical and scientific knowledge have been central factors [2,14,30]. This drive to tame and control
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natural order through technical-positivist science and large-scale engineering—a universalizing
phenomenon and force that is also present in other parts of the world—has been portrayed as
indispensable for cities to develop and grow, and conceptualized as ‘urbanizing nature’ [31] (p. 276)
(for comparison with similar experiences in other regions, see for instance [12,13,16,22,28,31–41]).
For this, a range of modernist ‘commensuration’ mechanisms are put to work that oversimplify,
standardize, and sideline the diversities and complexities intrinsic in life, to build a common metric
that will make territories, livelihoods, values, meanings, and knowledge comparisons, which are
manageable and governable [42] (see also the Bolivian Misicuni case, in this Special Issue, on defining
‘rightful’ compensation for dam damages [37]). As a political utopian project, it is rooted, among others,
in philosophical thinking that ranges from Francis Bacon [43] to Jeremy Bentham [44,45]—seeking
‘the greatest happiness for the majority’ by means of calculability, technology, and socio-technical
control [46,47].
As we have mentioned above, this utopian national hydraulic project surged in Spain in
the late 19th century, when the long-standing transnational empire lost its last colonies. Along
with the resulting economic crisis, this materialized the idea that the only way to make up for
the country’s chaos and backwardness was to colonize itself: By building hydraulic projects, to
interconnect the country’s bodies of water, mobilizing them to achieve economic development, and
build the nation’s unity [48–51]. (This process of entwined state-building and nation-building through
techno-political water intervention and hydro-territorial reconfiguration is well described in the
Menga/Swyngedouw edited volume “Water Technology and the Nation-State”—space, territory,
and society are materially, socially, and politically constructed at various, intertwined scales [51]
(p. 7)). Building dams demonstrated progress, independence, and modernity, the ability to govern
the people and their territories through engineering breakthroughs to control and master the Iberian
peninsula’s water [52]. Spain’s utopian plan of channeling, controlling and damming all water flows to
satisfy electrical demand, domestic consumption and cities’ industrial production, has been designed
with the idea to govern both water and people at once [47]. Political strategies to materialize this
‘hydraulic utopia’ [1–3,14,29,47] illustrate the mechanisms of standardized modernist domestication
of socio-natural geography, making mega-dam construction the epitome of uniformizing control,
rationalistic organization, modernist progress, and nationalism [14,30,31,35,53].
In this way, technological developments have accompanied the course of Spain’s hydraulic
modernity, transforming, appropriating, and instrumentalizing nature and rivers, while orienting
patterns of power, generating new social structures, and hydro-territorial orders. Establishing and
expanding mega-dams and their massive interconnection would determine new relations among urban,
rural and natural life. Spain’s history over the last century shows how progressive ‘regenerationist’
imaginaries regarding political-hydraulic modernization has driven social-ecological transformation,
in which imposing reason led the way to irrational acts, violent practices, and mechanisms of exclusion
that denied other forms of knowledge and alternative cultural practices [1,3]. What history tells us
about modernity is that its policies and politics of invisibility erase diversity and ‘inconvenient’ social
and natural communities [36]; see also [21,35,54–58]. See, for example, the enclosure of the commons in
Senegal valley by the completion of Manantali dam in 1987; the powerful bureaucracies building large
dams in the Soviet Union; the British colonialist Empire in the early 20th century damming the Ganges
and Nile rivers to control exportations of cotton, sugar cane and opium; or the right to expropriate
lands that Tennessee Valley Authority created in 1933 for dam building in US, among others [59].
However, contemporary modernity, more than excluding and erasing, also includes controlling
anything different, and attempts to involve water-user communities in hydro-territorial projections and
the rationalities of governing groups, in order to mold and reinforce the dominant hydro-territorial
order [60]. As we will also see in the Río Grande case, this new face of modernity pursues efficient
schemes for efficient water use and saving, but in practice it is worsening the unequal distribution of
water as well as unsustainable extraction, affecting, and appropriating rural people’s natural livelihoods
and commons [29,61–64]. This way, progress through modernity and hydro-territorial appropriation by
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powerful groups stands on and expands at the expense of local realities: Those domains that still maintain
some independence from market forces and universalistic and governmental laws.
In the Guadalhorce region, as elsewhere in Spain, these domains with vernacular values, rooted in
diverse cultural practices, have not surrendered. In many places, they have been able to coexist
with modernistic transformations, maintaining and fostering values and knowledge that often
remain concealed, but are intrinsic within their diverse cultural reproduction strategies and the
permanence of othernesses—of that which is distinctly different normatively, ontologically, and
epistemologically [65]. This vernacular knowledge emerges through day-to-day practices, as they
evolve over time, wisdom—‘farmers’ knowledge’—is constantly recreated through experience. It is
based on rural peoples’ capacities to coordinate and adapt to a broad scenario of political and
agro-economic uncertainties, generating techno-ecological opportunities that enable them to get
the hoped-for results to make their living [66]. This is creative and dynamic, built constantly by
selectively incorporating new ideas and prior experiences, based on cultural beliefs and historical and
modern sentiments [67].
Foucault [68] conceptualizes such vernacular knowledge, often concealed, as ‘subjugated
knowledges’, referring to them as the bodies of knowledge that have been disqualified for not having
been elaborated within scientifically and formally accepted conceptual frameworks. Such knowledge
is ignored, deemed irrelevant, and therefore remains underground; ranked as hierarchically inferior
by those who hold the power to validate and judge the way they want the majorities to see and
understand reality. Therefore, a knowledge hierarchy is implicit in society’s interlinking with aspects
of power, authority, and legitimacy [8]. Bodies of knowledge do not have absolute validity or truth.
Foucault would argue that knowledge, truth, and power are co-defined in a triangular relationship
(1980)—it is the nexus of knowledge and power that creates, legitimizes, and lends ‘truth’ to a certain
order of knowledge. It has direct implications to uphold and impose a certain hydraulic policy and
the consequent political and geographic reorganization of nature. Here, Long [8] adds that relations
between power and knowledge emerge from social interactions, where knowledge involves clashes
between stakeholders who want to control and dominate others in their plans to create society and
territory. On the battlefield among bodies of knowledge, they try to get their particular frameworks of
meanings accepted, to position their ways of viewing life. The hierarchy of knowledge then results
from interactions, dialogues and contestations over values and meanings; the legitimacy or invisibility
of knowledge hinges on power relationships, establishing forms of authority, normative frameworks,
discursive guidelines, and orientation in allocating, controlling and distributing resources.
In this battle of epistemological domains, as we show in the following sections, local groups
and their culture and place-born knowledge respond actively to the imposition of knowledge to
alter water distribution and governance patterns; they contest the reorganization of their hydrosocial
territory. Consequently, political and economic power relations directly impact how and what forms of
knowledge will prevail in a given territory. As stakeholders, their ideas, knowledge, and values engage
and confront each other, they perpetuate the possibilities of de-constructing dominant discourses and
consequently transform their realities. According to Bebbington et al. [23], success in questioning
dominant knowledge systems and discourses lies in forming an alliance of multiple stakeholders
at multiple scales—local, regional, national, and international. Multi-scale and multi-stakeholder
movements, hence, are more effective to actively respond to the imposition of knowledge that alters
water distribution and governance patterns. This shapes the political arenas where values, rules,
rights, techniques, practices, and knowledge are decided, determining which hydrosocial order will
be dominant.
The end of this article will analyze how most rural and grassroots contestations focus not on
rejecting modernity, but on reformulating and including it as part of their own projects and proposals, to
uphold their livelihoods and defend their water rights and territory (see [8,11,67,69]). Thus, modernity
is and becomes ‘multiple’, incorporating the different interfaces and reflecting the conflicts and frictions
among epistemological systems and discourses—see the elaborate analysis in the introduction paper
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for a total break with the core of the old society, to build a new one. This break has justified violent
interventions in and against nature and people cf. [29,47,61].
Following regenerationist ideas, in Spain, the construction of hydraulic projects was driven by
modernizing that impoverished society, regenerating culture, land and the whole political-economic
system. Constituting irrigation policy, by expanding dams and irrigation systems nationwide, would
resolve the country’s water scarcity: Its water inequities would be corrected in terms of geographical
distribution, and this would also reinforce electrical generation, especially when cities began growing
and agro-industrial development took off. Setting up Spain’s hydraulic modernity would entail
reinforcing the state’s role and centralizing political power in the state, as the representative of the
whole nation’s general interest. For this purpose, water was nationalized. To manage effectively, Costa
proposed to create ‘the new man’ through engineering sciences, so ideological and political alliances
between regenerationists and engineers led new 20th century hydro-territorial transformations.
The purpose was both to restore the country’s geography and to build a new order [1,2,29].
Even when regenerationist projects failed because of the inherent political and economic conflicts
between ‘old’ and ‘new’, the Franquista mission made sure to implement Costa’s hydraulic dream [4].
Socio-spatial power relationships were interwoven between the military, the church, the national
industrial bourgeoisie, large landowners, and the state to—among other goals—transform watersheds,
which were seen as the integrating backbones of water development and territorial management.
Thus, new hydrographic confederations, established in the early 20th century, would connect and
integrate plans for the engineering corps’ water projects. This would mean fully tapping and
controlling rivers’ water throughout their course; a totalizing system in which confederations were
conceived as a river basin governance organizations uniting all people as a single family—laying the
foundations to integrate and colonize the nation’s territory after Spain’s civil war. The engineers began
materializing the regenerationists’ water policy thinking, so each dam they built became a symbol of
modernity, a concrete step forward, and above all, a homage rebuilding the weakened national identity.
Engineers pursued a technical, social, and patriotic mission [29]. A key rhetorical idea was to enhance
and unify the vernacular wisdom of farmers, to improve their living conditions through constant,
controlled deliveries of water [2]. In reality, though, engineers’ knowledge and scientific progress were
dominant [30] (p. 7) and it imposed technical-scientific thinking upon rural peoples’ local knowledge.
To promote hydraulic policy and thinking in Guadalhorce Valley, engineer Rafael Benjumea, a
believer in Joaquín Costa’s hydraulic policy, attempted to fix the problems of Málaga society using
water mega-projects. One of the first projects was the ‘Conde del Guadalhorce’ Dam on one of this
river’s main tributaries. Building this dam was the first step to develop the ‘Coordinated Guadalhorce
Plan’: It centered on capturing, storing, and regulating all the basin’s water sources to foster integrated
development of agriculture, the electric power industry, drinking water for Málaga city, and flood
control. This plan was implemented once dictator Franco came into power (1939–1975). To close up
the basin, upgrade the water regime technology, and keep a single drop from reaching the sea [14],
two other major dams were built in the basin, on the Guadalhorce and Guadalteba Rivers, from 1966
to 1973. With 328 hm3 capacity, along with the 86 hm3 already in the ‘Conde del Guadalhorce’ Dam,
this would provide enough water to irrigate an area of 20.000 ha. However, the priority was to supply
water to Málaga, followed by generating electrical energy [2,3] (for an overview of the Guadalhorce
dams and hydraulic infrastructure along the river, see Figure 2).
Building these dams entailed dramatically expropriating the affected farms and land. This was
enabled by the Forcible Expropriation Law. Franco’s state displaced people ‘for a price it judged
fair’. This Law included forming ‘pueblos de colonización’ (‘colonization towns’) and a program of
agricultural indoctrination and Franquista discipline. One was the town of Peñarrubia, located at the
headwaters of the Guadalhorce River. It was flooded and its inhabitants were displaced to these new
towns. Uprooting and de-localizing people was a Franquista strategy to neutralize territories and
make them manageable. By pulling up roots, exterminating culture, it was possible to mold a new
society [3].
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Figure 2. Guadalhorce dams and hydraulic infrastructure along the river. Source: Boelens and Post
Figure 2. Guadalhorce dams and hydraulic infrastructure along the river. Source: Boelens and Post
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Uiterweer [2].

These ‘colonization towns’, located in zones without irrigation, became the buffer zones for
These ‘colonization towns’, located in zones without irrigation, became the buffer zones for
migration by rural people whose lands were seized for water projects in Guadalhorce Valley. This hid
migration by rural people whose lands were seized for water projects in Guadalhorce Valley. This
away the memories, which stayed alive in hiding, of taking away people’s towns and zones to flood
hid away the memories, which stayed alive in hiding, of taking away people’s towns and zones to
them. Stories by people from Peñarrubia, for example, stress how rootlessness is an indelible feeling,
flood them. Stories by people from Peñarrubia, for example, stress how rootlessness is an indelible
closely linked with a refusal to erase the past. For this reason, they continue holding a reunion every
feeling, closely linked with a refusal to erase the past. For this reason, they continue holding a reunion
every year to commemorate the love they felt for their town [3]. The story of Guadalhorce Valley
shows how building the Utopia became a violent, horrible dystopia.
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5. The Río Grande’s Conquest
5.1. Planning the Cerro Blanco Dam—Phase 1 (2001)
5.1. Planning the Cerro Blanco Dam—Phase 1 (2001)
When the dictatorship ended and Spain entered the age of democratization, the Política
When the dictatorship ended and Spain entered the age of democratization, the Política Hidráulica
Hidráulica technocratic model continued to reign over water governance. Since the mid-1980s, it was
technocratic model continued to reign over water governance. Since the mid-1980s, it was planned to
planned to dam the Río Grande with the Cerro Blanco Dam, already part of the Hydrological Plan
dam the Río Grande with the Cerro Blanco Dam, already part of the Hydrological Plan for the Southern
for the Southern Basin (PHCS) from 1995. The dam was designed to supply water to Western Málaga
Basin (PHCS) from 1995. The dam was designed to supply water to Western Málaga city [5,75]. It was
city [5,75]. It was also justified to regulate Río Grande’s considerable high flows during winter.
also justified to regulate Río Grande’s considerable high flows during winter.
The dam on the Río Grande would be constructed in the municipalities of Guaro and Coín (see
The dam on the Río Grande would be constructed in the municipalities of Guaro and Coín (see
Figure 3), its reservoir capacity of 32 hm33 would flooding 240 ha of land, foreseeing a regulation
Figure 3), its reservoir capacity of 32 hm would flooding 240 ha of land, foreseeing a regulation
capacity of 25 hm3/year [76]. In 2001, ACUASUR (Sociedad Estatal Aguas de las Cuencas del Sur), a
capacity of 25 hm3 /year [76]. In 2001, ACUASUR (Sociedad Estatal Aguas de las Cuencas del Sur), a
company created by the government, announced ‘The conquest of the Río Grande’. This project was
company created by the government, announced ‘The conquest of the Río Grande’. This project was
also stipulated in the National Hydrological Plan (2001–2004).
also stipulated in the National Hydrological Plan (2001–2004).

Figure 3. Río Grande basin and Dam location. Source: Andalucía cartographical base, 2015. Prepared
Figure 3. Río Grande basin and Dam location. Source: Andalucía cartographical base, 2015. Prepared
by: Pacheco, 2017 [45].
by: Pacheco, 2017 [45].

This drove the creation of the ‘Cerro Blanco Anti-dam Platform’, led by farmers from Guaro, in
2001, supported by environmentalists and activists from Coín, grouped in the ‘Jara Association’. The
members of local offshoots of ‘Ecologists in Action’ (a federation of over 300 ecologist groups
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This drove the creation of the ‘Cerro Blanco Anti-dam Platform’, led by farmers from Guaro,
in 2001, supported by environmentalists and activists from Coín, grouped in the ‘Jara Association’.
The members of local offshoots of ‘Ecologists in Action’ (a federation of over 300 ecologist groups
throughout Spain, unified in 1998) also took part, plus the academic sector, who were active members
of the national ‘Nueva Cultura del Agua’ (NCA) movement. (The New Water Culture is a societal
movement that emerged in opposition to the inter-basin transfer of the Ebro River and then proposed
alternative thinking to change Spain’s water management paradigms—appearing in the mid-1990s).
Mobilizing the ‘Cerro Blanco Anti-dam Platform’ was ideologically accompanied and interconnected
with the diverse demonstrations opposed to building major hydraulic works contemplated in the
National Hydrological Plans of 1992 and 2001. On the national level, the platform joined with the
demonstrations against water transfers from the Ebro River valley to the Mediterranean—Platform
to Defend the Ebro—and with the Coordinating Body for People Affected by Large Dams and
Inter-Watershed Transfers (COAGRET) [56,75,77]. “We also support demonstrations in Catalonia
or other parts of the country . . . People in Catalonia were surprised greatly to see us take part, because
they thought that, since Andalucía would receive more water with the National Hydrological Plan, we
should agree with it” (interview, local leader in Río Grande, April 2017).
These movements refused to continue bearing the consequences of deterioration in their aquatic
ecosystems and social displacements derived from Franquismo-style national hydraulic policy. Their
contestations aimed to protect the few ‘living rivers’ remaining in Spain that were threatened by the
construction of 120 new dams and inter-basin transfer projects. The Cerro Blanco anti-dam platform
successfully mobilized to defend the natural environment, with all its biodiversity, orchards and the
Arabic-rooted traditional irrigation culture that remains alive in the Río Grande Valley. Guaro farmers’
rootedness in their fields and traditional acequias, especially by the elder population, has been passed
down to younger generations, and is perceived in local official entities, which supported their protests
and were able to present their positions in regional political agencies and curb this dam’s construction
in 2001 [6,7] (interviews, Río Grande inhabitants, September 2016–September, 2017).
In this phase, we can see how vernacular values and knowledge from the valley’s smallholder
farmers emerge and revive, contesting hydro-techno-scientific paradigms that were imposed by
modernistic hydraulic designs and utilitarian dogmas seeking ‘the greatest benefit for the majority’.
The Cerro Blanco anti-dam movement expresses that alternative notions of territoriality are still
alive, and are very vivid and vital. They powerfully sustain mobilization against a very visible
threat, and yield the support of other anti-dam national movements that fight for alternative a world
and water-views.
5.2. Direct Conduction of the Río Grande’s Water, Building a Diversion Weir rather than a Regular, Higher
Dam: Phase 2 (2006)
Although dam construction was halted in 2001, in June 2006, a different, but similar, project was
approved by the Ministry of Environment. This time, rather than announcing construction of a large
dam, they referred to a diversion weir (‘azud’), a smaller dam to reroute water by fixing a permanent
water level (it would be 7 m high, to hold 8.4 hm3 of water). This way, rather than flooding 171 hectares,
water would be directly transferred to Málaga (see Figure 4). A 38-km conduction canal would be
built, with a pipe of 1.60 m in diameter, with the capacity to transport 20 hm3 /year, at a flow rate of
4 m3 /s, from the river’s high-water flow during winter. Members of the NCA felt the project meant
conducting the whole river, because the derivation pipe’s diameter could reach full operating capacity
of 126 hm3 /year, more than the river’s total flow, calculated to an average of 80 hm3 /year [76].
In fact, the former director of the Andalusian Water Agency (AAA, Agencia Andaluza del Agua)
stated in 2010 [5], to reassure the Southern Basin engineers and technicians, that building the diversion
dam was only a first step toward later building of the full dam. Likewise, the project officer in EMASA
reiterated this: “I drafted the project . . . what I did was not the dam, just the conduction, with the
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diversion dam to carry the water through a pipeline, leaving one area dry, and then be able to make
the dam” (interview, project manager EMASA, March 2017).
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water. It was other interests. The politicians started to run out of argument” (interview, Jara
Association president in Río Grande, 22 June 2015).
The Coordinating Body’s third strategy consisted of maintaining political independence during
their mobilization. They did not receive support from any political party, or allow parties to speak
for them during the mobilization, which earned them citizens’ rapport and credibility. During their
mobilization, the Coordinating Body realized that the dam building was being pushed by political
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The politicians started to run out of argument” (interview, Jara Association president in Río Grande,
22 June 2015).
The Coordinating Body’s third strategy consisted of maintaining political independence during
their mobilization. They did not receive support from any political party, or allow parties to speak
for them during the mobilization, which earned them citizens’ rapport and credibility. During their
mobilization, the Coordinating Body realized that the dam building was being pushed by political
interests seeking European Union grant money to build projects. “The large building companies
wanted to get grants, because it is not profitable to build a dam. Not even the state makes it profitable,
much less the farmers” (interview, local leader in Río Grande, 22 June 2015). The Coordinating Body’s
independent position and increasing mobilization in 2006 and 2007 got politicians to shift their position,
especially since this coincided with the municipal elections in 2007. Candidates had to commit publicly
to reject the project to avoid losing votes.
The Coordinating Body’s fourth strategy, with financial backing from the NCA, was to conduct a
study to value the ecological status of the Río Grande’s water, to demonstrate its great biodiversity,
and the purity of this sub-watershed’s water. The Coordinating Body was working to get this zone
declared as a European Union recognized ‘Lugar de Importancia Comunitaria’ (LIC) to legally forestall
any new attempts to build the dam (for more details about LIC see [78]). Even so, in 2009 the Ministry
of Environment asked them to pay for an independent study, endorsed by a university to lend it more
weight. The Coordinating Body turned to the University of Málaga, but could not afford the price it
quoted, so the Jara Association was forced to abandon the legal approach to protecting the Río Grande.
“Just now, one of the few things they are afraid of is LICs, because they know Europe values them.
So LICs are a good safeguard to prevent the dam” (interview, scholar Málaga Universiy, 24 April 2017).
Due to all the pressure mobilized, in May 2007 the construction of the diversion weir on the Río
Grande was discarded, and in December an alternative project was announced to replace it. This 21-km
conduction would connect the Aljaima diversion dam (on the Guadalhorce River, just below where the
Río Grande joins it) to the desalinization plant in Málaga city (this project was completed in August
2012). This alternative had been proposed from the outset by the Coordinating Body, and studied by
the Andalusian Water Agency director, Joan Coraminas, a founder of the NCA. The Jara Foundation
put it this way: “We offered alternatives, for Málaga to take its water from the downstream part of
the river and not the upstream part; there had already been a diversion dam there for a long time . . .
its biodiversity.” He explained—“That project would cause no impact on the river’s course, while
achieving the same aims as the large dam” (interview, former Director AAA. 23 March 2017).
In this second phase, expert engineers in alliance with the government continued insisting on
transferring water from Río Grande to Málaga. As a response, the social movement showed the capacity
to create a diverse social network formed by farmers, scholars, state employees, local inhabitants,
youngsters, civil society organizations and platforms, and national/regional/local activists to contest
the new project. This multi-stakeholder movement was able to connect different knowledge systems
successfully disputing the socio-ecological feasibility of constructing a water offtake dam upstream in
the Río Grande. They offered an alternative solution.
In the following section, however, we will describe the new challenges that the social movement
has to face when new actors appeared, with new techno-modernist and ‘green’, ‘inclusive’ discourses
that, however, keep seeking to transfer the rural waters.
5.3. The Paradoxes of Defending the Río Grande: Modernizing the Traditional Irrigation System and Silently
Transferring Water (2009–2017)
The slogan ‘defending the Río Grande as a living river’ generated a unified, strong mobilization to
prevent construction of canals and diversion dams to transfer rural water from Coín to Málaga city.
Paradoxically, this idealist slogan became the discourse that other ecologist groups, living in other
zones, would use to demand changes in the traditional practices of irrigators’ communities using the
river, also see Reference [7].
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During the summers of 2009–2010, the Río Grande community of irrigators was sued by the
Environmental Prosecutor’s Office. The suit was brought by the ‘Association of Fish Conservation
and Aquatic Systems of the South’ (ACPES). They argued that building traditional diversion dams
that irrigators used to catch the river’s water and get it into their ditches was killing fish, harming
the balance of natural systems. ACPES felt the summer drought on the Río Grande was caused by
multiple river water extractions, many ‘illegal’ (that is, informal), and therefore the most visible ones
had to be brought under control. Consequently, the river guard began ongoing surveillance during
the summer in 2009–2010 to prevent irrigators’ communities from deploying the practices they had
always used. Irrigators felt such procedures were a legal instrument being used against them to call
the attention of the Andalusian Council and de-legitimize their customary water rights.
In addition to this pressure, also motivated by the EU Water Framework Directive that aims for
water saving, protection, and river restoration, recent Spanish water policy considers water as a scarce
resource [7] and has introduced market laws in which water management must obey economic rules of
efficient use [41,57]. Among others, this entailed regulating irrigators’ communities, persuading them
to officially register and renew their concessions, according to actual water availability and subject to
the new demands. Not all Río Grande irrigators’ organizations abided by this legislative procedure
and consequently some lost their legal recognition and water rights. Simultaneously, besides aiming
to minimize their existing volumetric water rights, the Department of Water Authorizations and
Concessions of the Andalusian Council has restricted the granting of new concessions for irrigation in
the Río Grande zone, because the water table has been judged to be lowering and in poor condition.
Moreover, the Department of Hydrological Planning and the Andalusian Irrigation Plan (1986)
introduced the need to adopt ‘water saving’ measures as strategy to mitigate the impacts of climate
change and support sustainable rural development (see: “Plan Nacional de Regadíos, horizonte 2008”
(Real Decreto 329/2002) and “Plan de Choque de Regadíos” (Decreto287/2006), [79]).
The main regulatory strategy to prevent water scarcity and optimize water redistribution to the
other societal sectors is to promote ‘irrigation modernization’, especially replacing ‘riego a manta’
(blanket watering, traditional surface irrigation) by drip techniques [80]. “They will have to stop
surface irrigation, because it squanders water! The Administration will help them with pressurized
pipe systems or other modernizing, by granting subsidies” (interview, former Environment Delegate,
Andalusian Council, 28 April 2017). Modernization is justified as a way to overcome ‘the shortage of
water in the river. In 2010–2011, the first dialogues began with and within the community of irrigators,
to start modernizing their irrigation. This technology changeover began with Andalusian Council
support, offering grant funding. However, a key issue was that, to receive grants, the irrigators’
community would have to change its concession rights, reducing the volume habitually allocated.
In fact, they dropped from 7500 m3 /ha/year to 5500 m3 /ha/year. In the end, however, bureaucratic
procedures made did not get economic benefits, but their water rights were cut, anyway. Nevertheless,
a group of Río Grande micro-entrepreneurs and agribusiness producers have subsequently taken
the lead in modernization. They have a personal interest in technological modernization, because
year-round water access will benefit their agri-business companies. The irrigation system with
traditional ‘acequia’ canals works only in summer, but the modernized system would work all year
round. With an expert in modern irrigation engineering, they organized and persuaded other members
to cover the costs of modernization.
6. Current Hydrosocial Territorial Transformations
6.1. Contested Knowledges and Internal Frictions
Contemporary modernization has created new legal and epistemological authorities who have
now begun to wield technical, legal and financial control, setting up new water rights arrangements
for irrigators. One involves the rights to access river water. The community of irrigators has stopped
building their own little diversion dams and now get their water by digging down to the water table,
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near the river’s course. They pump water from these wells directly to the piping laid over the former
ditches. Measures devices allocate each farmer a flow rate, according to the land they own. “Now we
are forbidden to touch the river, and we have to dig a well to get water. The ecologists, environmental
authorities, don’t want us to touch the river because of its biodiversity . . . so they have changed our
water concession” (interview, smallholder from Valenciana ditch, 6 April 2017).
These changes in rights to access the river also transform the hydro-ecological self-regulation used
to operate traditional irrigation systems, and make new arrangements to distribute and allocate water
to each irrigator. Modernization, according to Río Grande residents’ local knowledge, by changing
groundwater flows, will take away water from other local sources: Wells, aljibe cisterns, and aquifers.
The reason is that water has always been conducted through ditches, to flood their fields, which
simultaneously recharges groundwater: Feeding aquifers, wells, or aljibe cisterns for other fields
downstream, and finally returning percolated and excess water to the river. Understanding this,
many residents and farmers do not view surface irrigation as a ‘squandering’ of water. They feel
that the government, experts, and agribusiness farms are actually promoting a strategic discourse to
marginalize traditional systems and thereby justify drip irrigation. “Whenever we flood our fields, a
few hours later all our wells are totally full. These wells are more than 20 meters deep. People call
me to say their wells are dry, and after a few hours of irrigation, they have filled right up” (interview,
water distributor of Guaro ditch, 10 March 2017).
Many irrigators also hesitate to join in the modernization, because this undermines their local
water self-governance. Once ditches are replaced by pipes, water distribution is no longer a matter of
shared work or collective decision-making. It becomes an individualized affair, controlled by a few
who use technological artifacts to take over water distribution. Moreover, many feel that modernization
is not a profitable alternative, because of low produce prices, versus the high start-up costs and energy
costs to extract water. Most farms are small, cultivated for self-supply. This means that most cannot
afford to modernize and will lose their water rights in the future. Further, some farmers fear that
modernization, in the medium term, could facilitate transfer of presumably ‘shared’ control of the new
water infrastructure with the Andalusian Council, to elites and formal rulers exclusively. Agribusiness
farmers, who are leading modernization, would get control over water management. “I don’t like this
modernization, because we lose our ditches. They are making some installations . . . It is a political
plan. The Council will never be stopped. They have decided to implement the project, and then take it
over” (interview, inhabitant Río Grande, 24 March 2017).
However, many irrigators who did decide to join in the modernization (approximately 30% of the
total community) said it was their only alternative to avoid forfeiting their water rights to the river,
to keep farming, keep their cropland and leave it to their children in better conditions. Entering the
modernization would guarantee them their right to community water, because it would show that they
were adapting to environmental standards oriented toward economizing water and protecting the
ecosystem, giving them a legal, administrative guarantee and therefore water security to confront the
new intention to transfer Río Grande water to other places such as Málaga. Their traditional irrigation
practices, building a small dam to catch water from the river and do ‘surface irrigation’, would no
longer be accused by environmental authorities, ecologists, or fishers’ associations. “I have a private
well . . . but I want to be in the community to be able to pressure for that water right. Because if the
well dries up . . . Who will listen to my problems? I want a common project, where we can exert
more pressure when we need to complain. I want to conserve our common rights, for a sector that is
respecting diversity” (interview, farmer Río Grande, 4 March 2017). “There are still many of us who
want to grow some food. . . . Modernizing was the only way to continue irrigating” (interview, farmer
Río Grande, 3 March 2017).
According to critical voices, modernization aims to free up water flows to transfer it to places that
concentrate demand and economic power. This is another way to transfer local water to urban and
business centers. By saving water and preventing the supposed ‘loss of water’ in the irrigation system,
they will assure that water is available for the tourist industry and urban demand concentrated on the
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Mediterranean coast. In the words of a Universitat Politècnica de València scholar: “In Andalucía, they
keep promoting that type of infrastructure to make maximum use of available resources. The intention
to improve is not for the environment, or to recover the river flow or continue applying the water
framework directive . . . but in response to the old model’s interests, modernistic capitalism, and put
as much land as possible into production” (interview, 24 March 2017).
In fact, irrigation modernization continues to uphold the same supply management model that
has developed while building large water projects. It has been turned into a subtle social strategy,
reconciling the notion of ‘maximum water saving’ under two social positions: Protecting ecological
flows, and allocating water to places where population is concentrated. However, their effects are
contradictory: extraction of ground water is multiplying, escaping from collective and even official
control. Further, we see in the case of the Río Grande’s communities how irrigation modernization
divides these communities from within, undermining local water self-governance and resulting in a
new hierarchy of knowledge and values where expert know-how and standards dominate, along with
their allied political and economic power groups. The next section clarifies how these consequences
influence the fight against the ‘common enemy’, the hydraulic mega-project on the Río Grande—a
fight that still carries on.
6.2. New Announcement of the Dam (2016–2017)
In late 2016, the heavy rains flooded Málaga, the city was on red alert. Consequently, officials on
the Andalusian Council announced, in different newspapers, the need to revisit construction of the
Cerro Blanco dam on the Río Grande.
Beyond controlling and regulating water flows to prevent flooding, there are multiple other needs,
interests, and pressures. The mayors of neighboring municipalities have urbanization projects on hold
because they cannot guarantee their water supply. Further, the agri-businesses in Axarquia, a province
of Málaga to the East, intensively growing tropical crops, express the urgent need for this dam, because
they have over-pumped their own aquifers; if the dam is not built, they warn of serious repercussions
in the province’s economy. They want to freely use water from another dam near them, the Viñuela
dam, which at this moment, against their interests, is mostly to supply Málaga.
EMASA, the water supply company in Málaga, is another sector pressuring the Andalusian
Council to implement the project. They want to access the clean, pure water from the Río Grande
mid-range. This would also ‘correct’ the technological deficiencies (e.g., saline water) of Franquismo
dams on the Guadalhorce River, which at this moment are the key water suppliers for the city. Finally,
it will represent a savings in energy costs for the company; the current water diverted to Málaga must
be pumped, whereas water from the Río Grande would run down by gravity.
These alarms reactivated the mobilization of leading members of the ‘Coordinating Body to
Defend the Río Grande’. Their messages rejecting this type of projects were broadcast on local
television and direct appointments with the mayor of Coín. Their demands this time focused mainly
on defending the Río Grande’s territory and croplands—these farms provided livelihoods for a number
of families who lost their jobs during the country’s economic crisis from 2008–2014.
The Coordinating Body demands, before thinking about damming the Río Grande, that they
invest in technologies to clean and recycle waste-water for each urban area in the Río Grande
sub-watershed—money already granted by the EU but not yet implemented due to political negligence.
Further, the social movement declared that the late 2016 flooding was not for lack of a dam, but because
of irregularities in urban planning; the places flooded were wetlands and old river courses, which
used to belong to the river. In addition, the Coordinating Body argues that the dam argument is
false, and anyway, surplus water, flooding urban zones near Málaga, was not from the Río Grande
sub-watershed, but from the Guadalhorce River itself, which is exactly the river that was totally
dammed by the hydraulic dystopia and its enlightened modernistic experts’ know-how.
Farmers who have joined in irrigation modernization, especially the leaders who have promoted
it, avoid discussing at meetings the possibility of building the dam. This would intensify conflicts
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among irrigators, and they fear that many will drop out or withdraw from the modernization. For
the time being, what they have agreed is that, if they join the fight against the dam, they will do so
individually, but not on behalf of the irrigators’ community, because they fear that the Andalusian
Council will again retaliate against them, especially affecting all those families who are investing their
own money to defend their water rights.
Clearly, the move toward modernizing irrigation is generating divisions within the community of
farmers and debilitating the unified front to protect the Río Grande; especially breaking up collective,
community water management. As drip irrigation expands, the threat is no longer only external, but
also internal; now everyone is attempting to access underground water, but without any actual control
over available water. This is how one of the Coordinating Body leaders expressed this: “This is a
threat that is not so easy to see, and everyone who has water next to their field is filching from the
river. The problem is that this is no longer a threat against us all . . . when each is consuming water
uncontrolledly, then we are the threat” (interview, local leader of JARA, 20 June 2016).
The Coordinating Body is aware that the dam project was discarded from the official policies and
plans. However, the fight is not over yet. A local leader describes the situation: “There is nothing
official, but the threat is there. We have won some battles, but we have not won the war yet” (interview,
4 May 2017).
7. Conclusions
This article has analyzed how Spain’s late 19th-century hydraulic-utopian modernity project,
increasingly dominated by positivist scientific-technological knowledge, has deeply colored the
last century’s efforts to tame and unify rivers, territories, and people, configuring new power
relationships that would cram vernacular political-normative and agro-cultural diversities into a
single hydraulic-administrative mega system that aligns norms, resources, practices, discourses,
and human behaviors. Illustrative is the case of the Guadalhorce Valley, where regenerationist
hydro-territorial utopia and disciplinary Franquist dystopia neatly entwine, breaking down traditional
irrigation management practices to integrate them into a single, totalizing project. New hydrosocial
connections transferred water from the Guadalhorce Valley to Málaga city, weakening and rearranging
rural livelihoods, drowning headwater communities and containing populations in colonization
towns. Hydraulic modernity for the Guadalhorce basin has expanded at the expense of local,
vernacular realities, feeding uncontrolled tourism, and urban growth in Málaga. Consequently,
water demand pressures intensify, provoking shortages, paradoxically giving rise to building new
modernist water projects.
After the political regime change, in response to this crisis, alternative bodies of knowledge have
emerged and/or been revitalized, now joining together to reject technocratic management of rivers,
which—far from resolving the water management crisis—worsen it by monopolizing resources, truth
claims and power. When construction of the Río Grande dam in the Guadalhorce’s sub-basin was
announced in 2001, social contestations emerged, especially from smallholder and elder residents,
expressing their rootedness in their fields and traditional irrigation practices, and mobilizing vernacular
knowledge and customary organizational norms and forms. They built strength by joining other
mobilizations, and were supported by networks of scholars and intellectuals from different universities
in Spain. Their counter-studies showed how scientific knowledge may be mobilized, both to defend
powerful sectors’ interests and to co-develop, hybridize and grow stronger with rural experiences and
the knowledge of anti-dam movements. This way, contestations to dominant knowledge can position
new stakeholders to defend their livelihoods and construct socio-environmentally fairer alternatives.
Along with the protagonism by rural people, the article has shown the key importance of
associating through multi-stakeholder, multi-scalar networks. The Jara Association joined in the
struggle, supporting defense of the Río Grande, making ecological knowledge of the river more visible
and highlighting the importance of keeping the river alive and free of dams. Their mobilization
connected heterogeneous stakeholders, facilitating extension toward diverse scales and strategically
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integrating diverse forms of knowledge: Grassroots and scientific know-how. Strategically studying
and questioning the technical-scientific knowledge supporting dam construction has materialized
their contestations in legal allegations, which—along with communicational strategies and trans-local
cooperation with other social networks—managed to stop dam construction. In this way, we have
shown how the dynamic knowledge contestations, embedded in changing institutional-political,
socio-economic and techno-material networks and coalitions, have constantly reconfigured the
hydrosocial territory of Río Grande valley.
We have demonstrated how the movement has had (and continues having) a catalytic effect to
unite multiple stakeholders and bodies of knowledge, connected on different scales, when the threat is
external and visible (i.e., the mega hydraulic project that extracts water for the benefit of external urban
centers elsewhere). However, this becomes more complex when this endeavor is subtly disguised as
an internal community project, ‘bottom-up’ and ‘participatory’ (technical-modernistic development
of irrigators’ communities for the ‘common benefit’). Paradoxically, the ideology underpinning the
social struggle in Río Grande—protecting the river, alive and free—became the strategy that official
entities and environmentalist groups used to restrict and alter key societal sectors’ and irrigators
communities’ water rights to the Río Grande. Contestations against this phenomenon divide the
community and complicate the unified battle against transferring rural water to the city. Some farmers
internalize the utopian discourses presented by proposals to modernize irrigation and transform
their traditional practices, unconsciously or consciously, to maintain their linkages with the land.
Other farmers resist modernization, using their customary rights in order not to lose local, collective
water self-management.
In this context, from a political ecology approach, this article has reflected on the challenges that
societal movements as in Río Grande’s struggle face. Beyond opposing dam construction to defend
the river, we argue that their challenges and efforts must center on standing up for water usage rights
and collective water management, and thereby generate collective co-construction of knowledge,
norms and practices to defend the river. Strategic, critical-conscious, publicly discussed integration
of multiple types of knowledge, multiple stakeholders, and multiple scales fosters the autonomous
construction of a deep-rooted hydrosocial territory, to ensure the survival and permanence of their
legacy at the same time as ongoing renewal of their cultural practices.
Defending the Río Grande and its whole environment from the construction of any large hydraulic
project transferring its water means getting free of that hydraulic utopia that drowned towns and
channeled the Guadalhorce River. The fight for the Río Grande poses the challenge of rethinking water
management in terms of less universalistic and homogenizing concepts, to yield more diversified
collective water management, where economic sectors’ performance matches their territorial capacities
and does not compromise other rural zones’ social well-being.
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